NEVER ENDING
PROCESSES
COMPLICATED
PAPERWORK
DO LOANS
SCARE YOU?
Let our experts make it simple

HOW IS
MORTGAGE WORLD
DIFFERENT

3600 Stakeholder Benefit
Mortgageworld caters to the requirements of the entire mortgage ecosystem
including clients, developers (real estate and brokers) and banks and financial
institutions. We work to ensure the mutual interests of all stakeholders
without being preferential to any one party.

6 EASY STEPS
TO GET YOUR LOAN
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Client Brief
Meet the client to understand
the financial requirements and
background in detail

Analyse this information to
identify the right solution
Request authorisation from
client to represent them to the
lenders for competitive quotes

Loan application form and
other documentation

Get competitive offers without

completed for financial

revealing client’s identity and

representation and eligibility

present to client
Documentation for legal and
Client selects an option

Deal Closure & AMS
Sanction & Disbursement

Loan Application
Best Deals

Identify Best Solutions

5

4

3
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technical due diligence
collected
Complete file forwarded to
institution for processing and
issuance of sanction letter /
pre-sanction letter

Exchange of documents and
post disbursement formalities

Residence verification, office
verification, income
authentication, 3rd party
referencing, computing financial
eligibility and approval norms
by banks
Issuance of formal sanction/pre
sanction letter favouring client if
compliance is met
Legal and technical due
diligence of property identified
conducted by bank
Formal sanction letter issued if
diligence is approved
Loan Agreement is executed;
disbursal documents
completed; and loan disbursed

tay in touch with client on any
loan related requirements
Advice client on mortgage
management through the entire
life of mortgage

COMPANY

CLIENTS

Create an ecosystem of mortgage deliveries that is
unrivalled in efficiency, integrity and transparency. Together
we will work tirelessly to become the largest and most
value-driven mortgage provider of innovative, quality
products and services.

Become synonymous with Trust and Transparency and
uphold clients’ benefits and interests before commercial
objectives. Continue to drive client benefit not just during
the life of the mortgage but even beyond it.

INSTITUTIONS

CHANNELS
&
FRANCHISEE

Be the Mortgage Originator of choice helping the
principals ensuring a quality portfolio and actively assisting
in client retention, managing and maintaining highest
service standards.

To partner in equal rights operating in the best interest
of the association and/or collaboration; helping and
handholding the stakeholders in maximizing revenues;
ensuring channels / clients interest is not compromised
leading to better referrals, concurrent growth and revenue
realization.

OUR VISION
The foundation of Mortgageworld is built on four
critical components and is committed to advancing
the interests of all stakeholders.

